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Lent and Easter

Cross Training
   It was wonderful to have so many people in the 
building for Ash Wednesday and Cross Training. It was 
one of the largest turnouts we’ve ever had for weeknight 
programming! 
   Each Wednesday began with worship at 6:30 in the 
Chapel. Classes followed. The four sessions included: 
THE CHARACTER OF GOD:  DIVING DEEPER led by Rev. 
Beau Dansizen, Minister for Children and FamiIes, WHAT 
TO LISTEN FOR IN MUSIC  by Scott Ewing, Director 
of Music Ministries, SPIRITUAL SELF-COMPASSION 
MEDITATION led by Patsy Coniku, and CHURCH, FAMILY 
AND COMMUNITY:  A SPEAKER SERIES led by a variety 
of guest speakers including members Jamie Wise, 
ALUCC’s Coordinator of Refugee 
Sponsorship and Rev. Dr. John C. 
Dorhauer, General Minister and 
President, United Church of Christ.  

Alleluia, alleluia!  
Give thanks to the risen Lord.  

Alleluia, alleluia!  
Give praise to his name.



Mission Team Easter Baskets

Spring Food Drive

Neighborhood Alliance 
“Come Together: A Night to Empower and Spark Change”

Your donations were used to support the needs of our seven local 
agencies:

* Haven Center, the only 24/7 homeless shelter for families in Lorain 
County
* St Paul’s UCC which is our sister church in Ohio City, Cleveland
* CRS (Community Resource Services in Avon Lake) serves our 
residents who are suddenly in need of emergency assistance
* Mercy Resource Mothers in Lorain supports new, single, expecting mothers through their pregnancy and their 
baby’s first year
* Primary Purpose (male addiction rehab home and sober living facility)
* Road to Hope Margeau’s House (female addiction rehab home and sober living facility)
* Genesis House (Lorain County’s center for Domestic Abuse)

This Easter season members collected Easter baskets for 
Community Resources Services of Avon/Avon Lake (CRS). 

The final total passed the goal of 100 baskets! 
Thank you for your generosity!

   In an inaugural event, Neighborhood 
Alliance celebrated the past two years’ effort of 
meeting the changing needs of the community, 
focusing on the four core areas of service: Child 
Enrichment, Family Support, Shelter and 
Emergency, and Senior Enrichment.

   The event provided an opportunity to share their mission with 
local community leaders and supporters and feature the ways 
in which Neighborhood Alliance is meeting critical needs and 
empowering people with the tools to live a better life. Mark and Chris Spaetzel, Candy and Rich General, Lynne 

and Pete Barth attending the event. Rich is a member of 
the Neighborhood Alliance Board of Directors. 

Thank you to Joyce and 
Emily Young for delivering 

the bounty of baskets to CRS.



ALUCC  Goes Bowling
Several members and friends 

enjoyed an afternoon of 
bowling, pizza and drinks.

Leadership Retreat

Women’s Retreat “Personal Conversations with God” was held at the Jesuit 
Retreat House led by Maryann Ruben.  Participants discussed 
the different ways that prayer can be used to develop a closer 
relationship with God. 

   This March many of our members participated in an afternoon leadership 
retreat led by Margaret Vogel. Participants used a “strength finder” survey 
as a basis for conversation and community building.

   “Ms. Vogel has worked with faith-based organizations for more than 10 
years. Her work focuses on asset-building within communities to drive change. 
Her core belief is that any organization –
through the power of its community–
can address the challenges of today; 
discover fresh solutions for tomorrow; and 
generate lasting impact.”

   Church council is now analyzing the 
ideas generated at the retreat.



Cornhole Tournament 2022
   “Saturday was awesome! We were blown away by the amount of 
help, the gracious understanding of when the rain started, the wild 
generosity, the laughter, the love and the continued support for 
this event. When it was all said and done, we were able to raise over 
$14,000 for our SH Mission Trip this summer. 

   This will allow a group of 70 teenagers and 26 adults spend a 
week serving families in need in rural Maine. This will show a group 
of young people what sweat equity looks like and how a group of 
people can come together and do some real, tangible good in this 
world. This will motivate and inspire a group of teenagers to look 
differently at the world around them. This will change lives. And for 
all of that and so much more, I offer you my sincere and humble 
appreciation and gratitude for each of you.” - Nate Taylor

Over 120 teams 
participated in this year’s 

tournament 
Congratulations to our 

winners!



Youth Sunday, May 22
Car Wash!  

Congratulations to our Graduates!

On Sunday the SH Mission Trip 
team hosted a FREE Valet Car Wash 

at both of the morning worship 
services.  All proceeds from the Car 

Wash will benefit the SH Mission 
Trip to Cherryfield, ME this June.

Matthew Banks
McKenzie Banks
Ben DiCecco
Alex Dickson

Jamie Gee
Calvin Good
Matthew Graves
Matt Henry

Kyle Kress 
Olivia Lane
Derek Larner
Joe Ruben

Andrew Schilens 
Sarah Skaggs 
Austin Spishak
Colin Zakel

Sunday worship was led by youth from 
this year’s Confirmation Class.



SH Mission Trip Skills Sessions

Confirmation Retreat at Templed Hills
   “Our confirmation class spent a weekend 
at Templed Hills in late April for their annual 
spring retreat. Over the course of the 
weekend they enjoyed the opportunity to 
explore camp, plan their worship service, 
learn about the sacraments we practice in 
the United Church Of Christ, work on their 
stoles and so much more. 
   They played games, they enjoyed some workshops led by Rev. Beau and had an 
incredible time in the woods for the weekend. For part of the weekend they were 
joined by our senior high student leadership team. We are so grateful to have spaces 
like Templed Hills where we can get away and spend time in 
God‘s creation learning, exploring and continuing on our faith 
journey”-Nate Taylor

“Our SH Mission Trip Skills Sessions are 
designed to help students get basic training 
on some of the tools we will be using on 
the mission trip. The Skill Sessions cover 
job site safety and help our teenagers 
become comfortable climbing on ladders, 
hammering a nail, hanging a piece of 
drywall, painting and so much more. Our SH Mission Trip Leadership Team 
members volunteer to host these trainings in the spring before we leave in June.”-
Nate Taylor



St Paul’s Community Church playground 
  Several members from Avon Lake UCC and St. Paul’s Community Church spent the day 
building a safe playground for St. Paul’s day care center. The center is called “Casita de 
Corazon” (little house of the heart).  It will offer an after school component as well, so the 
projected age group is infant to age 13.  They hope to open by Labor Day.  
  

Thank you goes to all the volunteers: Kathleen McDonnell*, Tom Coy, TJ Frie, Ian Heisey*, 
Paul Ruben, Mark Spaetzel, Rev. Emily Culp Ashby*, and Dave Witzigreuter. (*St. Paul’s)

ALUCC Sr. High Mission Team removed the 
previous play-set last summer after it was 

deemed unsafe.

Secret Garden 
“It has been a long standing tradition at Avon Lake UCC for the 
children to plant flowers in the Secret Garden. These flowers 
play an important role, helping keep the hungry deer away from 
our perennial plants. The garden itself is designed to attract 
birds, butterflies and bees and help to promote awareness and 
environmental stewardship.”-Pastor Beau Dansizen



  With spring just around the 
corner it was time to call for 
volunteers for help on our 
beautiful grounds. Confirmation 
students and adult volunteers 
answered!   There’s a lot of 
property to maintain and even an 
hour or two a week can make a 
big difference. 
  Our volunteers enjoyed working 
in the great outdoors. Not only 
was it a great workout, it was 
good for the soul as well. Thank 
you volunteers!

Church Property Cleanup

Interested in helping with keeping 
the church looking beautiful? 

Contact CJ Jasany at 
buddyonthelake@yahoo.com or 

440-864-2599.



Courtyard Cafe

   ALUCC Celebration Ringers Sharon Dixon, Chris Funkhouser, Karen 
Klein, and Valerie Tanzilli participated in the “Rock, Roll, and Ring 
Spring Handbell Festival” convention held this year in Cleveland.
   The festival held at the Rock & Roll Hall of Fame included a weekend of 
handbell music, education, fellowship, and fun! Attendees participated in 
a “mass ring” with 260 ringers. 

Bell Choir at Convention in 
Cleveland

Thank you to the all of the 
volunteers who made this 

possible! Guests enjoying coffee 
and community.

   Say hello to our new summer intern barista, Parker Dansizen! 
She’ll make sure the coffee is ready for your Sunday enjoyment. 

   While the coffee will be plentiful, we all miss our coffee hours. 
If you are interested in hosting, contact Kim Rose at Outreach@
avonlakeucc.org.

Welcome to our new Courtyard Cafe!  



Since the last issue of the Lighthouse, 
we mourn the passing of the following 
members of our church family: 

Earl Rubenstein
Ron Spishak

Dorothy Spaetzel
Sandy Field

Krystal Holstein
Gary Reis

BaptismsBaptisms
Taron Rhys WaltersTaron Rhys Walters, son , son 
of Andrew and Jasmine.  of Andrew and Jasmine.  
Grandparents are Marion Grandparents are Marion 
and Hugh Walters, and Hugh Walters, 
April 10April 10

Hudson Leo FelsmanHudson Leo Felsman, son of , son of 
Brett and Amanda, May 29Brett and Amanda, May 29

WeddingsWeddings
Wedding vow renewal for Wedding vow renewal for 
Derek and Derek and 
Stephanie Stephanie 
Harley, Harley, 
May 21May 21

Celebrating Celebrating 
baptisms baptisms 
weddings weddings 
and new and new 

members!members!

New MembersNew Members
On Sunday, May 15, we welcomed new members On Sunday, May 15, we welcomed new members 
into the church! Warm welcome to those who joined:into the church! Warm welcome to those who joined:

Judy DicksonJudy Dickson, Avon Lake., Avon Lake.
Doris (Dorie) MinnichDoris (Dorie) Minnich, North Ridgeville. , North Ridgeville. 
Mark and Diana PiersonMark and Diana Pierson, Vermilion. , Vermilion. 
Katie Krebs and Paul ShearlockKatie Krebs and Paul Shearlock, Avon Lake., Avon Lake.

Mike Carr and Loki
   Has it been difficult for you to experience JOY? Have you found that the world news is 
overwhelming and hard to process, or perhaps you have experienced a recent loss and 
are still processing your grief? JOY simply may not be an emotion on your radar.  Stephen 
Ministers are readily available to assist you in whatever journey you are on, and hopefully 
they can help you find a little JOY along the way. 
   This March, Stephen Ministers found a new 
opportunity to grab some JOY as they visited the 
Prayer Room and met our special friends Mike 
and Loki! Mike Carr is a clinical professional and 
trained Stephen Minister Leader, and Loki is his 
trained therapy dog. They visited some Sundays 
after worship and were available to provide anyone 
needing a little comfort and JOY to their day. 
Thank you, Mike, for providing us this special gift!


